January 29, 2018

Celgene Announces Retirement of Executive Chairman Bob Hugin and Appointment of
CEO Mark Alles as Chairman of the Board of Directors
Executive Chairman Bob Hugin to retire and step down from Celgene's Board of Directors effective February 5,
2018
During Bob Hugin's 19-year tenure, Celgene expanded from 200 to 7,500 employees, received approvals for 8
therapies across 10 diseases in more than 70 countries and delivered industry-leading growth
CEO Mark Alles appointed to additional role of Chairman of the Board of Directors
SUMMIT, N.J.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Celgene Corporation (NASDAQ:CELG) today announced that Executive Chairman Bob
Hugin has decided to retire from Celgene after 19 years of service and to step down from the Celgene Board of Directors,
effective February 5, 2018. Chief Executive Officer Mark Alles has been appointed to the additional role of Chairman of the
Board of Directors.
"It has been a tremendous privilege to be part of Celgene's growth and to help advance Celgene's mission to serve patients
through scientific breakthroughs in the treatment of cancer and other serious medical conditions," said Bob Hugin, Executive
Chairman of Celgene. "I am thankful to my colleagues at Celgene, as well as to patient advocates, medical researchers and
physicians across New Jersey and throughout the healthcare system for their collaboration in advancing this fundamentally
important mission in the service of patients."
"Bob Hugin has contributed immeasurably to Celgene during his 19-year tenure. Under his stellar strategic leadership and
guidance, Celgene has achieved unprecedented growth, produced extraordinary business results, and most importantly has
developed and delivered transformational therapies for patients," said Mark Alles, Chief Executive Officer of Celgene. "Bob
is an inspirational leader, a mentor and a friend to everyone associated with the organization. On behalf of all Celgene
employees, we wish Bob and his family the best in the next chapter of his life."
Bob Hugin joined Celgene in 1999 as Chief Financial Officer. He served as President and Chief Operating Officer from 2006
to 2010, and Chief Executive Officer from 2010 until becoming Executive Chairman in March 2016. Bob was elected to serve
on the Board of Directors in December 2001 and became Chairman in June 2011.
Under Bob Hugin's leadership as Chairman and CEO, Celgene's net product sales and adjusted diluted earnings per share
grew each year by double-digit percentages; Celgene's portfolio of approved products doubled; and Celgene grew from a
company with 2500 employees in 2010 to a company with 7500 employees today. Celgene's late stage pipeline of potential
breakthrough therapies also greatly expanded due to Bob Hugin's pioneering strategy of combining internal company
research expertise with external collaboration partners. During Bob Hugin's tenure at Celgene, more than 2 million patients
have been treated with one of Celgene's medicines.
"During his time at Celgene, Bob delivered industry-leading results while driving the strategic direction of the company with
the highest standards of character, values and integrity. As a nationally recognized health care expert, Bob has led efforts
across the health care system to improve patient access and outcomes through the advancement of innovative science. We
are grateful for Bob's legacy of leadership through service and wish him well in his future pursuits," said Michael D. Casey,
Celgene's Lead Independent Director and Chairman of the Nominating, Governance & Compliance Committee. "Mark is a
tremendous leader and the best person to guide Celgene into its next phase of significant growth. Through his strategic
leadership as CEO, Celgene has advanced and expanded its portfolio of potentially life-changing medicines."
CEO and newly appointed Chairman Mark Alles has been with Celgene since 2004. Under Mark's leadership, Celgene has
delivered impressive results and expanded its pipeline through accelerating clinical development of key assets and
championing strategic business development. Prior to becoming CEO in 2016, Mark served as President and COO, and
prior to that, as Executive Vice President and Global Head of Hematology & Oncology, helping to build Celgene's
Hematology & Oncology franchise, as well as various other senior leadership positions.

About Celgene
Celgene Corporation, headquartered in Summit, New Jersey, is an integrated global biopharmaceutical company engaged
primarily in the discovery, development and commercialization of innovative therapies for the treatment of cancer and
inflammatory diseases through next-generation solutions in protein homeostasis, immuno-oncology, epigenetics,
immunology and neuro-inflammation. For more information, please visit www.celgene.com. Follow Celgene on social media:
@Celgene, Pinterest, Facebook and YouTube.
Forward-Looking Statement
This press release contains forward-looking statements, which are generally statements that are not historical facts.
Forward-looking statements can be identified by the words "expects," "anticipates," "believes," "intends," "estimates,"
"plans," "will," "outlook" and similar expressions. Forward-looking statements are based on management's current plans,
estimates, assumptions and projections, and speak only as of the date they are made. We undertake no obligation to
update any forward-looking statement in light of new information or future events, except as otherwise required by law.
Forward-looking statements involve inherent risks and uncertainties, most of which are difficult to predict and are generally
beyond our control. Actual results or outcomes may differ materially from those implied by the forward-looking statements as
a result of the impact of a number of factors, many of which are discussed in more detail in our Annual Report on Form 10-K
and our other reports filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission.
Hyperlinks are provided as a convenience and for informational purposes only. Celgene bears no responsibility for the
security or content of external websites.
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